DANE DONOHUE/Dane Donohue

sees right through you. He also sees right through Dane Donohue. That's

FLINT/Flint is a new band consisting of three of the four original members of Grand Funk Railroad. Craig
a

hole right

& Mel

Schacher

what his songs are about: what he finds in other people and in himself. He expresses his insights with a

Frost, Don Brewer and Mel Schacher are as sure as we are that this new group will burn

voice that captivates. And so captivated were some very renowned musician friends of his that they

through rock 'n' roll

Produced by Don Brewer, Craig Frost

decided to join him on his debut album.
Produced by Terence Boylan. Jai Winding. Steve Hodge and John Boylan.

J3 35324
TOM SCOTT/Tom

saxophonist as

a

Scotts "Intimate Strangers' is his first solo album for Columbia. d u know this supreme
winner of the Downbeat Critic's Poll, the

Jan

and Pop Reader's Poll and the Studio

Musicians Most Valuable Player Award. And you know him from last spring's

CBS Jazz All -Star tour. But

FULLER/Kb//Craig Fuller you know from Pure Prairie League. As leader of that group, he wrote the FM
classic, "Arnie:' Eric Kaz is the well -respected composer of such songs as "Blowin' Away and "Love
Has No

Pride: Their current tour with Little Feat is

a big

hit.
Produced by Val Garay

you've never known him as well as you're going to know him very soon.
Produced by Tom Scott & Hank Cicalo for Crimson Productions.

FROM UNKNOWN
TO UNFORGETTABLE.

AT COLUMBIA AND

ARC RECORDS,THAT'S

ARTIST DEVELOPMENT.
THE BLISS

BAND/The Bliss Band cordially invites you to dig into their hearty deb

Your host is

singer/songwriter/keyboard player, Paul Bliss. Ably assisting him is

,"Dinner with Raoul:
a group of

fine session

players from mother England. Countless FM stations are already digging in, so the sooner you respond,

e ARC

the better.

Produced by Jeff Baxter.
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